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Based on our recent company visit with ADRO, despite the soft performance in1Q17, management still maintains their guidance from the beginning of the yearat 52 to 54 mn tons for FY17E (relatively the same range as FY16’s guidance,though in FY16 they had predicted production to be at the lower end of therange while this year it could reach higher end of the range given). In 1Q17,Adaro Energy produced 11.9 mn tons coal (-6.2% YoY and -10.9% QoQ), whichaccounted for 22.0% of FY17E. As an addition to heavy rainfall in the first threemonths of 2017, demand from China and India had deteriorated by a largeamount. As a comparison, China and India contributed for 28% of FY16 totalsales (14% of FY16 sales came from China, while the other 14% came fromIndia). In 1Q17, China and India contributed 2% and 5% respectively to total1Q17 sales. Meanwhile, the company had incorporated similar proportion fromChina and India as last year in this year’s projection. Nevertheless, while thecompany sees clouded regulation in both countries, they are still optimistic thatcoal supply from ADRO will still be needed by both countries. Going forward, thecompany believes that the ASEAN market is still interesting, especially factoringthe upcoming potential of 50,000 MW additional capacity power plant in ASEAN(35,000 MW coming from Indonesia). Hence, referring to our discussion,management still view this year production target is still achievable with theproduction expected to catch up in the remaining quarters. As for the coking coalor high grade thermal coal, the company projected 1 mn ton production forFY17E with an estimated margin of 36.4% ($70 cash cost per ton).As for capex this year, the company had allocated USD 200-250 mn; USD 100 mnfor thermal coal, USD 80 mn for coking coal, and USD 40-65 mn for SIS’ heavymachineries. Going forward, the company expects SIS to take a bigger role inADRO’s production. As for this year, the company plans to use 3 miningcontractors with SIS taking 42% of ADRO’s coal production, while the remaining58% will be split between PAMA and BUMA (19% and 39% respectively); downfrom 4 mining contractors in FY16 and 5 mining contractors in FY15. Anotherimportant thing to note, for mining contracting business, the whole ADRO’sinfrastructure can accommodate up to 60 mn tons coal production p.a.
Our view: while we see earnings and cash flow to remain stable, we take
NEUTRAL stance on the company due to the uncertainty from China and
India market as well as softening coal price following current supply-
driven condition.
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SINARMAS SEKURITAS INVESTMENT RATINGS GUIDE

BUY: Share price may rise by more than 15% over the next 12 months.
ADD: Share price may range between 10% to 15% over the next 12 months.
NEUTRAL: Share price may range between –10% to +10% over the next 12 months.
REDUCE: Share price may range between –10% to –15% over the next 12 months.
SELL: Share price may fall by more than 15% over the next 12 months.
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